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This module focuses on the special needs of handicapped,

femke, disadvantaged, non-Ehglish-speskihg, and racial and .

ethnic minority, students. The purpose of this module is to
provide curriculum specialists with information,that will help
them develop or modify curricula-and materials for these spe-
CiaI groups of, students. This modules presents an overvilw of
legislation related to..the education of special students and, it

describes programs that-educators can implement for special
student groups.

..
Introduction

,
°

With its emphasis/0 ndividualized and competency-based
instruction, vocational education lends itself to modification
for specidl groupd: task, however, is notsimple; wide
differences in languag and culture, economic and educational
levels, physical abilities,*and mental attitudes call for conro.
prehensive answers to tha problems inherent in educating diverse
'student groups.

Overview

The first section of the module points out barriers to
,

al education fqced by tpeeial students and major legislation . .
.

de igned aeliminste }these barriers. Legislative provisions -
. are presented that are administered' through the Department of Ar
Labor, the Department,of Education, and the Office of Civil 6

Rights.
a

The second section of! the module is intended to help the
curriculum specialist assess and meet the needs of special stu-
dent groups. By developing a'step-by-step action plan for a

'particular 'special group, the curriculum specialist will begin
to see how instructional pethods,-,curriculum, and materials can '

be adapted.

. .

e last section provides procedures and guidelines that
can b used to review Snd modify biased curricula, facilities',
and materials. In this sections, vocational educators are
encourageTto make only the chafiges necessary to ensure eqtlal
access to.,v,Nocational training programs forsall students.

)
. -4 st

. Instructions to the Dearner

Self-Ch'eck ithmsand possible respofises to them are founds

in the appendices. Tilese questions havetwo,purposes. First,

before you begin work on the module, you may use them to Cheek

t
9,

10
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quickly whether you have already learned he information in

previotis classes or readings. -In *some instances, with ,the

.--..:consent of your instructor, you, might decide, to skip a whole'

module or parts of one. The second purpose of the SelfCheck is

to help you review the contenb of modules you have studied in

order to assess whether you pave achieved the module's.goals

ad objectives.

You can also use the list of goals 'and objectives'that

follows to determine Rheth'er the module content is new to you --

and requires indepth study, or whether the module can serve as

a brief review before you continue to the next module.

1
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Goals and Objectives

k

1 \ 4

_Goal' 1: Idgntify,the specific legislative mandatgs.dealing
with the vocational education of special itudent'populations
(,handicapped, disadvantaged,' women-and men in nontraditional./,
programs, litaited-English-speakinePersons).

.

1

*7--J'Objective 1.1: Describe batoriers t at may prevent special
students from fully participating in vocational eduCations

.
,

-programs.
',

r

,

N
Objective J.2: Identify and describe the three fe deral
laws concerning'votkibnal education for the-handicapped.

Objective 1,3: '.Relate the provisions of the'Vocational
_Education Act of 1963 arpd the Amendments'of 1968 and 1976
that apply to handicapped and disadvantaged students."

, *

Objective 1.4: Identi fy in the Amendments of 1976, and
. discuss'tnt4Segal iiplications of, provisions that apply

.....

.,
, to overcoming sex discrimination and stereotyping in voca-

....6

,tiOnal education.programs., N.
,

, 4
.

.

4e '

Objective 1.5: Relate legislative provisions suppRrting .

vocational instruction forPersons with.limited English-
4speaking,abilitY. '

a I

Goal"2: Develop an action plan that includes specific tech7
niqued'fOr 'assessing, and instructional methods for meeting,'
the needs of students with..special needs.

Objective 2:1:' Identify the major components of and sug-
'gest'guidelines or de loping. an action.plan. '

Objective 2.2: Complete an action plan for a special stu-,
dent. enrolled in'a vocational program.

4
- Gotl $: Develop guidelines'and,procedures for reviewing and
modifying curricula.i.111-8, and facilities
that may be biased against grobps of students with special
needs. t

, . '.
a A5"

I'

'Objective 3.1: Review- existing guidelines for determining ''''
and modifyingvocational curricula, instructional maters- !As,

.44 a1s, smdfaCilities for handicapped vocational. students.
-. ....

, .
.

Objective 3.2: Review existing guidelines for sex-fair .

and racially-fair educational materials. : .

------- N .

S.

12 .
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Resources,

ord4r to complete the learning activities in'this

'modul, you will) need information contained in the following

.publieations:

Administering-progeams for handicapped

students. Professional Development Series, no. 3.

Arlington, VA: American Vocational Association, 1979.

Wall, J.(Ed.). Vocational education for special .

groups. Sixth 'iearbook of the American Vocational

Association. Washington, D.C.: American Vocational

Association, 1976.

,,14.4.4444
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GOAL 1;
.

, Identify specific legisl;tiie mandates dealing with
tbe'vocational.edpcation of spedial student Popul
.otions {handicapped, disadvantaged, women and men
nontaditional programs, limited-English-speakin ( e
persons)'.

.

.

. ,

r 1

I

4 Federal Laws Concerning Vocational
Education for Students with Special Needi

In recent years, federal legislation has been passed to
help' ensure the rights of students with special needs.. This
legialatiompertains to civil rights in earication, vocational

preparation, and job placement and 'Proalbtion. These laws pro-
vide a basis for overcoming some of the situational 'disposi-
tiobal, And institutional barriers discussed below.

- '

Situational Barriers to Equal Vocational Opportunities'
1

These. barriers include 'Yeal"bbstatlesauchkas lack of
time and.lack of mpney. Obtaining money- to-pay tuition and
fees or to pufthasetreqUired toola and eqUirlent may seem an
insurmountable- obstacle. Finding money.to pay for child care ,

is anothei example' of a barrier -that afflicts young mothers who

are single,heads of households. ,Individuals who are working at
low-paying, low-level jobs may also be unable to attend voca-
tional classes.that are offeresithen they are.working. A

.
.

. .
...DIspositional Barriers Co Equal Vocational Opportunities'

,.,. * . . .
-.

These.are barriers related to attitudes'and to perceptions
;about oneself is a learner. A Personyibh limited EngliSh-, .

speaking ability or with littleexperience -in organized learn"-'
ing- may lack the Aaf-confidence necessary toeven,find out=
what vocatione70: prbgrams ire available. ,'An older woman who` has -
never workedbutside the home maye-feef,stie has no ability to .'.'
learnakills to enter'the_worla of paid employment. To further

. complicatethese feelings of inadequacy,individuals of Zan Mask
tbefr 1adk of confidence by expressing a lack of interest in

I.
learning.

15
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-\ Institutional Barriers, to,E0.11 VocationalOp"porthnities
..,

.

.., . . -
.

. . .

Frequently, educatOrd'make ,stateent'a such as "Our programs, .

, . . .

areopen to everyone.' If.itheyP,don't enroll, there's ntithing,

we ca n do." However, inatifiltionarbarriers halle,4iscouraged

Special students'fromparticipatingjh vocational education

'activities.' Some discouragingyricticei and -procedures are

. inconvenient schedUles orlodations; full-time fees lor part- '

time-study; programs 4ith'stringent preraquisites or enhance
requirements; lack of open entry-open exit courses; courses,of

. t
study inappropriate for a region Orr population; lack of trans-

-

portation; and lack'df recruitment strategies to inform special

students of available services:. '

,

. .
i= --

'Federal Lewd Concerning Vocational Education for the Handi--,

capped*

This section includes 1:-'brief overview 'of three laws: ,

0A the Rehebilitation,'AF't of 1973 4P.L.-93-112Yi.

the 'Education 9f-the Handicapped Act,. Part B, amended

in the 'Educatfah for All Handicapped Children Act of

1975 (1/4. 94142); and

..v

the Vocational Eduqatiqh ACt'of 1963'amended,in the

Educatioh Amendments 'of 1976 (P..L. 94-482). .

0 - , .

. .
This-section is intended only pq provide a.simOified

overview of the influence of phisAegialatign on v6Cational,

education for the handicapped. For specific details andexact

wording of ,the laws, refer to copies' of .the 'original .documents.

THese'laws are:printedin the Federal Register (FR) and, fol-

lowing compilation,.. they are printed' io'the,ca4 of Federal

Regulations (( fk). Thegelwo government%documents can be pur-

chased from the:United States tovernment Printing-dffice, or

they can be requested t-Om a Representative, Senator, 0i. 'a

major library. . ,% ,
,

, N

, . .

4

%'
, s .

;17

TheRehabilitation Act of 1973 CP.L. 93-112) Section'504.

This law is generally considered.the civil rights lhw for han-

* This material is adaptedfrom the Handbook for VaCational'

Education) for the Handicapped, Haile EcqAomics Instruc7
tional Materials Center, Texas Tech University, Lubbock,

.- - -V
Texas-, July 1978. ,

9P
16'
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dicapped people of all ages'in,411.areab of life. The section Ns'

. of this law that meet concerns.edUCators is Section 504.- Basin=
ally, Section 504` says that 'any program or activity receiving
fedefal assistance may not discriminate on the basis of'mental
or phy4ical handicaps; Thejegulations forbid-discrimination -
of any'naeure, whether intettional or unintentional. They also
stipu that,affirmatave action be taken to assure equal
opport tied for handi.capOed peisdns.

Regulations for Secbion 504 have had a sweeping effect on
public school prograts18r handicapped students-7including
vocational education programs. In addition to reaffirming .

'every handicapped studeni°s right to a free, appropriate edu
, cation, the lhw includes these important requirements:

Handicapped persons mutt have opportunities to parti-
cipate in or benefit from'services equal to those that
are provided to.others; exclusion Of handicapped chil-
dren from eletentary or secondary prograim is a viola-
tion of their civil rights.

Posttecondary vocational,prograMs and colleges receiv-
ing federal funds may not:discriminate against appli-,

the needs,of qualified handicapped students. These
accommodations cover a wide variety of services, and
arrangements to compensate for physical, sensory,
learning, And ejOtional disabilities
Lengthening the time it takesto c
revising the way courses are tau
interpreters and readers,- tut

.

equkpment.,

.'All programs and services must be barrier-free, Pro-

grams must be made accessible immediately. Thii ca
entail changing prograt locations or providing alt
native ways for handicapped individuals to use fa
ties and equipment.

The most important difference in Section 504 (2fP.L. 93-112
and P.L. 94-142 (described next) is in the definition of handi-
capped. The Section'504 definition is much broader in scope
Oan the P.L. 04-142 definition. The reason this difference ill'
4mp"ortent is that under the Section 504 definition, more people
would qualify for special education services.

including
plete a course,

t, and providing
, and special aids and

r-

,!.

The Edubation of the Handicapped Act/Part B, Education for
All Handicapped Children Act of l975 (P.L. 94r142). The Educa-
tion of the Handicapped,Act tEHA) was passed in 1970 to better

4
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meet the edutatiohal needs of handicapped individuals. Howl-

ever, this Act fell shbrt of its intended goal. BAs a result,

Cdngress passed.amendments,in '1974 to allow time for develop-

ment of a comprehensive educational plan for the handicapped.

Ultimately, the Education tor All Hhndicapped Children Act of
1975 (P.L. 94-142) was developed to provide benefits and ensure

rights for handicapped youth. The majoemphasis in the amend-

ing process was on,Part B, The focus.for the section below is

primarily on Part B.

This law c.oncer6s educational services provided for handi-
'capped-lqdividuals from birth to twenty-one years. 'The regula-

tions have fourma r purposes, which are .as folloWa:

To assure that handic4pped children have available

to them a .free_ap.p.ro_pr iatepubliceduc a t ion

To protect the righes)of handicapped children' and

their parents

1 ,
To assist states and local areasititt providing edUca-

tion for all handicapped children

To assess and ensure the effectiveness of efforts to

educate handicappe c

Keep in mind-that:.

a

41' This'landmark legislation haq been phased in gradually.
In September 1977, the requirement for individualized

education prograps (IEPs) for every eligible handi-

capped child went into effect. By September 1978,

every state had to enure that a free, appropriate

Program was being provided to all handicapped children
aged three to eighteen who were found to be in need of

special education'and related services.

. 1
Individually designed education services for handl-
capped childAn must be provided not only to children
in classrooms, hut'also to children whoare homebound,
in hospitals, and in institutions.

When IEPs are drawn up,,appropriate vocational services
must be included, designed to meet each child'i needs
and abilities...just as other pervices are included.

The laW'a definition of "special education" include's'

"vocational educatio...organized educational pro-
grams...directly related:6 .the preparation of indi-

viduals for paid or unpaid employment, -or fo addi-
tional preparations tpria.career Tecitiring otner than-. ;

a baccalaureate'or advanced degree."

is 1 7
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The law also specificaily includes industrial art and
condumer and homemaking programs as appropriate pro-'
grams for handicapped children. These prams offer:

, ,

important skills;a11 children should have the option
of participating iT-T em.in_preparation for port
advanced vocational -e cation-

. ..r ,.
.

Parents must be included in conferences when decisions
are made about each child's individualized education
program. Hand capped students, too, have the right to
be included in IEPIneetings,

io.

Individual education programs raLSibt be drawn up for '

..

children at all school levelsfrom preschool through
high school.

ti This legislation has had a major-impact on the vocational
education of handicapped, students. States are now charged with
providing appropriate, equal educational opportunities for han-
dicapped students'and with supplying proof of how this is to be
acComplished. This proof entitles the states'to apply for
federal assistance in providingcsOucational opportunities for

. handicapped students. 0%

The'Vocatiotial Education Act of i963/Ameped,in Education
4M9ndments of 1976 (P.L. 94-482). The Vocational Education Act
(P.L. 94-482) of 1976 must be considered in conjunction with
P.L. 93-1t2 (Section-5,04), P.L. 94-142, and other federal regu-
lations if the overall impact oethe legislation is to be fully
understood. Direct reference is made in P.L. 94-482 to the
otherAtegulations.

This law was passed tor strengthen the abilitiesof states
to providie vocational education -- especially to groups for whom
the.need is most acute. TAis law has an important relationship.
to Public Law 94-142 and cart contribute enormously to a handi-
capped student's future emplOyetbility." The law extends help to
handicapped children and,to disabled individuals of all ages
who need vocational education. It contains the following
requirements:

Ten percent of federal funds allocated to states under
section 120 of the Vocational Education Act are to be
spent on the cast of special" programs, services, and

tivities for the handicapped. Those.sp.ecial funds
ay go to school disCricts fdr secondary4Cbool pro-

giamsftand-also to pastseconda% atilt voc ional edu-
cation programs and community corteges.

s-4
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Fu nds are not allocated automatically; local educalion

systems (and postsecondary schools) must apply tp

States for a share oe'the money.
)
/

Vocational education programs using these fun4s in

secondary schools must carry out the goals orrPublic

Law 94-142 and comply with its requirements.--This-

means that,/all the 'rights guaranteed tinder P.1,,..)4442"

are extended to handicapped children served under the

Vocational Education Act. Parents' rights to due pro-

cessare protected, including the right to.participate

in decision-making, to accept or reject proposed edu-

cation plans, andto call for a hearing and appeal if

dissatisfied.

. The law specifically states that vocational education"

plans for an indiVidual child must be coordinpted_with-.

the child's IEP. .

, .

Advisory councils must a set up on- both the state-inc1-

local levels. The law r gyrtes that the slatacouticii--,.

include "one or more individuals...who have special '-

knowledge, experience, or qualifications with respect.

to the special education needs of physically or men-

tally handicapped persons." Although the law does not

require representation of the handicapped'on local

advisory'councils, advocacy groups can andshould

press. foi consumer representation to speak for the

rights .and needs of disabled iindividuals.

Five-year state plans must be drawn up in order fora

state to recei e,funding"under this law; flans must

show how the ted4percent allotment will be_ used to
tmeet the needs-of WandicApped individuals and how

vocational education programs will coordinate with

special education programs. These plans are updated

annually. In drawing'them up, a state must gather the

views of many,people--including parents, teachers,

administrators, and school boards. Hearings must be

held to give everyone concerned ,a chance to Neal( up.

Local school systeMs must.also submit, annual plans to

the state, outlining how they propose to meet voca -.

tional eauc.ation need and what programs -they want to

start or expand.

Among fhe'vhcational services for handicapped children

that are available under this law are vocational instruction,

curriculum development and-modification to enable handicapped

students to take part in regular progrims3 modification of

20
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vocational equipment to enable students to develop skills lead
iing to employment;' vocational or work evaluation; supportive

services Eiudh as interpreters for deaf students, notetakers,
readers, and tutorial aides; votational guidance and counsel
9!!g; and job placement and followup-services.

Summary. The chart on the following pages summarizes and
compar0.the three federal laws concerning vocational education
for th handicapped dismissed in this section.

0

J

s

4
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COMPARISON OF FEDERAL LAWS CONCERNING VOCATNNAL.ED ATION FOR THE HANDICAPPED

Points

1.121P.212.

Rvhabilitation,Act of 1973 Iducation for All Handicapped

P.L. 93-112, Sect. Children Act of 1975
P.L. 94442

Vocational Education Act of

1963/Education Amendments

P.L.'94-4132 of 1976

Definition

Prohibits discrimination on
the basis of handicap in all .

federalLy-financed'programs
and activities.

States a broader'definition
of handica'ped than P.L. 94-

142L Includes some inchl-

' viduals not covered under
P.L. 94-142-definitiOW.

Administration Department of Health and'
. .

% Human Services (Office of

Equal.IducationaOppor-
tuilty)1

Reyc resents:
No m ntion of establishment
of advisorY, Group except that
handicapped individual cannot
he denipd-oppcirtunity tube
on advisory or planning board.

?

Advisory (.soups

'Provides necessary funding for
public schools to ensure a
free and appropriate educa-
tion for all handicapped youth
ftom birth to age 21.

States specific definition of
handicapped and enumerates
criteria. for classifying

handicaps,

U.S. Department of Education
(Office of Special Education

and Rehabilitative' Services)

Requirements:.
State 'Advisory Panel (on the
education of the handicapped)

(-

Assures set-aside funds for
vocational education for the

handicapped. Also requires
50Z matching of local and

state funds.

Concurs with P.L. 94-142
definition of handicapped.

U.S. Departmentof Education
(Office of Vocatl-onal and

Adult Education)

Requirements':

State Board for Vocational
Education; State Advisory
Cougeil on Vocatiohal Edu-
cation; Local Advisory

Coundit

(contInded)
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coltpmasoti OF FEDERAL LAWS CONCERNING VOCATIONAL EDUCATION FOR THE HANDICAPPED (continued)

Points

Rehabilitation Act of 1973

P.L. 933112,,eRect. 504

Education for All Handicapped
Children Act of 1975

P.L. 94-142

Vocational Eaucatio Act of
1963/Education Arile dments

P.L. 94-482 0 1976

',coati%

Proceaunal
%afegoards,_

O

Two major implications for ,

funding:

Eduvational'agencies are
required to furnish the
same benefits and resource
for handicapped as for
non-handicapped students.

Use of funds should be so
directed as to provide for
participation of handi-
capped students in regular
vocational education pro-

gramsatith supplementary
aid and services.

he following.provisiohstare
given!___

Identify annually eligible
handicapped persons not
receiving a free appro-
priate public educthion.

Place In least restlictive
environment.

.11. Include in extracurricular
attivities such as clubs,
P.R.

' //Insure comparable facili-
'ties, etc. for handicapped.

The same two major implica-
tions,for funding apply to
this law.

'r

The following provisions are

Guarantee of due process
,procedures

Development of individual
educational programs

Placement in lease reitric-

c tive environments

Use of nondiscriminatory
testing and evaluation
procedures

Haintenance'of confiden-
tiality of Information

The same two major im ica-

tions for funding apply to

this law.,

A.-

t_

The following provisions are

given:

Requires states'to show
written {goof of consis-
tency of Five-Year and
Annual Program Plan with
state plan fcir education
of handicapped. (Assures

compliance with procedural
'''safegulirds of P.L. 94-142.)

Continues set-aside funds
for prOgrams for handi
capped and requireS'allot-
ment of 50% matching state

and local funds.

4. (continued)
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tOMPARISON OF FEDERAL 1.AWgCONCERNING 1.16i'AT10NA1. EDUCATION FOR THE 'HANDICAPPED (continued) r

Points

Rehabilitation Act. of 1973

'P.L. 93-112, Sect. '504

Education for All Handicapped,.
Children Act of 1975

P.L. 94-142
. -

Voca4pnal Education Act of

1963 /Education Amendments
94-482 of 1976

individualized

Education
Rroftram

°(IEP)

Educational
Placement

Use appropri4e evaluative
tecfiniques and qualified

people when planning handi-
capped student's placement.

Use specified safeguards to
ensure rights of handicapped.

Pr;Ivide non-discriminatory
guidance, counselidg, and

placement. 4

Educational se rvices for

handicpped students must
meet their individual needs
as effectflItSly as the needs

of non-handicapped students
are, met.

HandicappSci students must be

educated with nonhandicapped
4o maximum extent possible.
They maybe removed from
regular clas environments`

only when aoh vement in

regular classes ith use of

support aids is n t feasible.

1'

State Education Agency must
ensure develor,aent and imple-

mentation of IEP for every
handicapped student.

Handicapped students must be
placed in regular' educational
environment unless evidence
can be/given that even with
support aids this situation
will not be satisfactory.

Vocational program for each
handicapped. student must

conform to student's IEP.

Handicapped students must be

prepared for jobs in the

"least restrictive environ-

ment." VocationaIprogram2
must conform to student's

IEP.

0, 23
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' Federal Laws Concerning Vocational Education for Disadvantaged
Students -,-

.

S.

.
.

It has been difficult to arrive at a consistent and"-concise"
definition of "disadvantaged" students that could be.agreed on
by legislators and educators, alike.' Since the passage oethe

'Vocational Education Act of 1963, the 1968 Amendments, and the-.
various employment and training laws'', the word lias been inter-

..

eted broadly and narrowly,,ind has incladed everything from
income eVZ-I-1:trac.i.aL roup. In determinin how vocational
education money for.disadvanta:-. will be spent, states
have-set up their own criteria for determining ,w d-
vantaged are: befinitioni frequ1ntly inclodepersons subsistin_
at or below the poverty level, those who are'marginally parti-
cipating in the economy, and those whose social and eNcatiotial

jrr

skills are i dequate for the detands of modern society. Disad=
vantaged, th afore, includes those individuals prevented "frbm

-succeeding in regular vocational education programs" as well as '.

those who are,chronically unemployed or underemployed.

E loyment and training legislation. The Manpower Devel-
opment nd Training At of 1962 (MDTA) and subsequent amendments
were intended to expand vocational education -to retrain adults

replaced by automation and to provide skill training for youth,'
.whose rate of unemployment was almost twice that of other young
people. The Comprehensive Employment and Training. Act of 1973-
continued with its focu4 do -training people in an effort to
reduce unemployment' for special target groups.

.:The YouthkEmployment and DemonstrationProjects Act of 1977'
(YEDPA) was also passed to encourage youth employment. YEDPA
specifically focused on youth and prOvided a 'clear mandate to-

.

coordinate vocational education (school-based skill and general
.0% .

training) with community-based training.

Vocational education and disadvantaged students. The 1963
'and 1968 legislative provisions galled attention tb students
with special needs and directed that'15 percent of all federal
Notational money disbursed to the states be spent on thei. The
1968 Amendments also'provided for the use of federal funds for
guidance and counseling, evaluation, and instructionalimaterials
development. Experimentat and demonstration projects (Parts C
and I)) were encouraged, particularly as they proposed solutions,
for the problems of special populations such as the disadvan-
taged and handicapped. .

p
25
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The Education Amendments of 1976. Programs authorized

under this Actgive priority to special target groups, and, in

'particular, to the disadvantaged. However, added to the aca-

demic-and occupational component& was a requirement to evaluate

programs. These evaluation xesult6 should provide vSarUsble,

insight, intb what kinds of programs work best with' specific'

target pOputatiOns.

,Federal Laws Concerning Vocational Education and Sex Discrimi- ,

. /'nation and tereotyping

The Education Amendments of 1976 recognized that laws .

dealing with equal pay for equal work and equal access to ,,fob

opportunities were not enough to change many yearsiof

tionally low-level employment for women. The legislation

charged vocational educators wb44\eliminatiag sex discrmi-

nation and stereotyping in vocational policies, programs,

recruitment, admisdions, courses,' teaching, and colinseling.

The mandate is not limited to students. It affects vocational

education at the state,local, and classroom level.

Numerous pieces of federal legislation are related to

eliminating sex discrimination in education and employment.

Title IX of the Education Amendments addresses sex discrimina--

tion anclstereotyping in all aspects okeducation. Title II

legislation mandates the elimination'of sex stereotyping,and

bias in,vocational education. Congressional intent is that the

two laws work together. Voc'ational educators need to understand

the intent of Title IX and know the implications of Title.II.

1,

The intent of Title IX. Originally, Title. IX was proposed

as an amendment to the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which did not

identify stx as acategory of discrimination. -It was ,signed

into law as part of the Education Amendments of 1972. The key

provision of"the legislation reads: '

NO PERSON ,,IN THE UNITED STATES SHALL, ON THE BASIS OF

SEX, BE EXCLUDED FROM PARTICIPATION IN, BE DENIp THE

BENEFITS OF, 9A BE S4OJEQTE13 TO DISCRIMINATION UNDER

ANY EDUCATION PROGRAM OR ACTIVITY RECEIVING.FEDERAL,

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE...

With certain exceptions the law bars sex discrimination i

any academic, extracurricular, research, occupational training,

or other educational program oper ed by an), organization or

/6'

agency' thit receives. or benefits royn federal aid. 1)ese pro-

'visions apply ro,students of all ges.

26
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Implications of Title /I, Education Amendments of 1976.
For the.first time, specific provisions to eliminate sex stere-
otyping and_bi,eS were written into-vaatidrial education legis-
lation: This was deeped necessary becaus of dissatisfaction
with .the results cellitle ,1$. Title II o the Education:Amend-
ments of 1976 amends the Vocational .Educ ion Act of 1963 a d.
the Vocational Amendments of 1968 and of ects state and lo
vocationai'education adminikration.and wograms.

TAtle II requires each state to submit a. five -year lan
that includes policieS,and procedures that-411 be folloWed 'for'

` assuring equal access to vocational education prograMs aa*ell
as an annual program plan and acCountabifity report. In addi-
tion, etch state is required tO designate full-time personnel
to assist-the state in eliminating sex bias in all vocational

\ edueation programs.
. /

4
Significantly; Title II specifies that local agencies and

institutions stiall have an advisory council that has an "appro-
priate representatilon of both sexes and an appropriate -repre-
sentation of the racial4nd ethnic minorities found in the
program area, schoolst community, or region which the local t.

advisory council serves."

c3:
Major concerns related to sex stereotyping conside d in

. drafting the rules and 'regulations for Title II include:

equal access,eo vocational' programs by males,and
females;

recruitment practices;

,,enrollment patterns;
..
. . _ \

it.- membershiR of adVlSory councx s;

'N --4 :11" . ,
41.

A ;. evidance and counseling;
p

,
.V.

1 -..
..,e'"

i*rvice and Rreservice training;

) , ,
,

..,

,

curriculum:mate...,rials based on human needs rather'than
traditional roads;

involveient of women in deyeloping.and administering
proposals, projects, and prOgtams; and

special neafs,and services.

27
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Comparison of the 1976 Education Amendments and Title.IX.

The'provisions of the Education Amendments df 1976 that.peftain

to sex discrimination and sex bias are &imilir to the require-

Ments of Title LX (Education Amendments df 1972 -) in basic

intent': both are directed at ensuring-that equal opportunities

are provided to females and males in vocational education

programs. There are, however, several significant differences-
,

between Title IX and the AmendMents:

Title IX addresses the issue of sex discrimination in

education programs; it generally requires that persons..

may not be excluded ft-0m, denied participation in, or

be treated differently in'education programs: The

Education Amendments not only-address sex discrimina7
tion,'which is defined as "any action which limits or

denies a peson'or a group of persons opportunities,
'privileges., roles, or rewards on the basis of their

sex,
h but also sex bias, or "behavior resulting from

the assumption that one sex is superior to thetther;".

and sex stereotyping, orA"attributing behaviors,
abilities, interests, values, and roles to a person or

group of persons on the basis of their sex."

The Title IX regulation applies directly.to local edu-

cation agenties and institutions; with the'exception

of the local advisory councilprovision, the'Education

Amendments of 1976 apply directly,Only to'State and

Federal vocational education programs. They affect

local vocational education programs and institutions

indirectly through their specification of priorities

and procedures for State use of Federal vocational

education monies, which in turn affect State funding

of various local vocational education programs and

institutions.

Title IX specifically prohibits a variety of forms Of .

discrimination in education policies, programs, or

practices. Those. applying to vocational-education
include prohibitions of discrimination on the basis of

sex in-admissions, access to courses,-facilities,

treatment of student:4 course completion and gredua-

tibn requirements, student eniPloyment, narital or
parental status, and employment of education personnel

The Education Amendments of mpement the spe
cific prohibitions of sex discrimination that are

obtablished by the Title IX regulation with a mandate

for the development of-programs to overcome sex bias,

stereotyping, and discrimination in vocational educe-,,

tion and an authorization to States to use Federal

monies for this purpose.

28.
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Other, Relged Legislation Affecting Vocational Education

Listed below are other legislative provisions that affect
'the schooling and job placement ol'Vocstional education stu-
dents with special needs.

National1A.bar Relations Act,and Related Laws c1935.)..,

This legislption requires unidis to bargain for the same
.working conditions regarding wages i-hours T-reernitmett,
senigoiity,,and promotion.for women as well as for men.

Executive Order 11246. ,This order, as amended by Execu-,
tive Order 113751 prohibits employment-discriMination on
the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, or.
sex by institutions or agencies with federal contracts of
over $10,000. 411 contractors with contracts of150,600
or more and 50 or more employees must have affirmative
action ,plans. .

,

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act (1964); This title pro-
hibits discriminatidt agdinst.atuaents on the grounds of
race, color, or national origin ball institutions
receiving federal monies.

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act (1964). This title; as
'amended by the Equal' Employment Opportunityct of 19,72,
prohibits discriminatory practices 'in terms and conditions
of employment on the basis of race, color, religion,
national origin, or:sex by all institutions with 15 or
more employees.

Title VII and, Title VIII of the Public Health Service Act
' (1971). These titles,'as,amended, prohibit discrimination
on the basis of sex in admissions and against some dmploy-
eep in health'personnel training programs of institutions
receiving, federal' monies.

Equal Pay Act (1963). This act; as amended by the Educe-
'tional Amendments of 1972, prohibits sex discrimination in
salaries and most fringe benefits.

Regulations of the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training.
These regulations prohibit distrimination on the basis of
race, creed, color, sex, and national origin in selection.
of participants and conduct of programs.

29-
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National Priority Programs

Under this heading in the Education Amepdments of 1976,

states'are directed to allocate 20 percent of their federal

allotments to pay half the cost of vocational education for

special groups. The state plans -must set out explicitly the

uses the state intends to make of those funds to meet the spe-

cial needs of the targe/rpopulations (handicapped, disadvan-
taged___Rernswittl-seaking ability, Indians).

In addition4'state departments of vocational educationva're

expected to assist LEAs in providing high-quality vocational

education by evaluating program effectiveness and using evalua-

0.bn results to revise.and imprOve programs.

.Flinds are also available for states to support exemplary
and,innovative-prograMm, including "programs of effective voca-

tional edOcation for' individuals with limited English-speaking

'ability." The intent of the'legislation is clear--special
populations may need special help to succeed in vocational

training, and national and state education agencies are com-
mitted to providing that help.

1
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Individual Study Activities

_1, Obtain copies of the three federal laws affecting voca=
tional education for the handicapped--P.L. 93-112, P.L.
94-142, and P.L. .94-482. You may obtain these copies
from the U.S.'Government Printing Office, a Congressionalew
Representative or Senator, or,a major library. IodEate

the sections of these Its that are most relevant fat
providing vocational training to handicapped persons.

-7131-Tifly describe in a two-page paper, the purpose and
scope of the assistance available through each of these
federal programs. $0

2. Select one special stu rit group you are interested in
learning mote about.' Read about the students you've
chosen in-Wall, J. (Ed.). Vocational education for spe-

'' cial groups (Sixth Yearbook of the American Vocational
Association). Washington, D.C.: American Vocational
Association, 1976; in a journal such as Voc Ed; in cur7
tent news magazines; or in books or articles listed in
the Recommended References section of this module. `
,Prepare a summary of your 2Q-40 pages of reading.

Discussion .Questions

1. Do you have cladses or know of classes in your institu-
tion or district that have enrollments of only one sex?
What do you feel youpan'do, as an administrator,
teacher, or counselor, to change-this distribution?
Where do you feel the most changes should be made-7in the
community, by employers; in the home, at school--to
encou ±age students to enroll- in programs of their choice
rather than by traditional.arollment patterns?)

2. Over the years many citizens have maintained that legis-
lation does not,change how people feel, think, or act,
particularly in relation to providing equal access'to
education and to employment. Dokyou think vocational
education lawa have resulted in positive changes fbr any
of the .special groups of studentsdiscussed in this
module? In what ways?

Group Activities

1. Study copies of-the federal laws concerning vocational
education for the'handicappe4,'disadvantaged, women, or
litited-English-speaking students. In small groups,
develop a 15-ininute presentation on the-implications Of

r
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4

`these laws for vocational education programs. The pre-

sentations should answer such questions as:

What categories-of specilk students are covered by

the laws?

1-
Are specific changes in educational programs man-
dated? If so, what are the changes?

Does current legislation proqUi-For
fication?

What changes in-vocational education took place as a

result of thelaw?

2. Form two teams to debate the following statements:

"Special students should receive training for jobs
that are'selected on the basis of what persons like

themselves have done before." In debating this

issue, consider the importance of individual dif-

ferences.

"The only-barriers women face in entering vocational

programs dominated traditionally by males are their

own anxieties, lack of confidence, and internal

canflirrs."

"Vocational educators are not preventing students

with special needs fr9m succeeding in their pro-

grams._ The.problemlis that counselors, parents, and

employers dis&ourag6 those special students from

even enrolling in the firsLplace."

32



90AL 2: Develop an action plan thainclildes specific tech-
niques for assessing, and instructional methods for

-1-meeting, the-needs of students with special needs.

a
6.0

''Developing Action Plans for Special Needs Students

1

On the following pages, you will find a seri,e4.o f questions
that will help you work with teachers to d4elop an instructional
plan for special students in vocational education These ques-
tions will help you identify important considerations in planning.
-instruction, carrying out the instructional plan, and evaluating
the outcomes of your plan. In answering this series of ques-
tions, you and the classroom teacher should have a particular
student in mind or access to an information file that would be
sufficient for making reasonable inferences and judgments hbodt
student needs and abilities.

Planning Instruction for Special Students

What do you-need to know about the special student?

What is the student's name?

Why is the student special?

How would yiu describe his or. her problems?

Are there hssociated problems or disabilities? What
are they?

What phySical, emotional; or metal characteristics
are y evident that would limit employability?

,

ld any of these limiting charadteristics,be modi-
led through training, use of a device, or environ-

mental modifications?
.0

What evidence can you find that_suggests whether the
student copes with his or her problems eftectively and
is able to get things done?

35
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What are the student's existin interests, demonstrated

abilities, and strengths a r ealed by d-prevocational

assessment?

What have you learned from other ed4cators relating to

medication, attendance, and procedures to follow if

health care is required in the classroom or work

station?

What do you need to know about yourself?

Do you usually modify your re lar class procedures to

accommodate individual differen es? If not, why not?

If so, what modifications do you ake?

Are. you worried about the prospect,of having a special

student in your classroom? If so, what are your main

concerns?

When dealing with the special student, how will you

check yourself to be sure that your feelings create a

favorable learning environment rather than an inappro-

priate reaction (pity, condescension, rejection)* from

othettudents? 1

Which of tour strengths as an instructor will be

important to the special student?

What about job/task analysis?

In the current job market, what types of jobs in your

occupational area might be open to the trained special

student?

Have you prepared a breakdown of the tasks involved in

these jobs? Which tasks could the seecial student

perform and which would be especially difficult?

Can you give the student any examples of other special

students who have been employed in this type of occu-

pation?

Is it possibile to re-engineer the iob so that the

very difficult (inefficiently performed) tasks could

be eliminated or reassigned to another person?

36
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After comparing the job tasks to your course of study
and class activities, what tasklevel problems do you
consider likely? What might you do about them?.

What about cooperative goal setting?

After analyzing the job market t-Srd theit5tcial stu
dent's potential, do you think the -rs1 ueedsvaca
tional counseling? If so, what type of counseling?

aspects of the student's prevocational assessment
should be shared with the student so that realistic

' goals can be set?

When setting goals cooperatively, who should be
involved?

What shortterm goals 6ve been cooperatively set?

When will you assess whether the shortterm goals have
been accomplished? What performance criteria will you
use? How do these criteria differ from the criteria
applied to other students?

What about needed course modifications?

In your curriculum, whaVurse content modifications
are needed,to promote th students skilLs develop-

-

ment. Whatpanformation and steps are most important?

0")What course modifications are needed to increase the
student's general understanding of the world of work?

What course content modifications are needed to
improve the student's work habits, interpersonal
relationships, and,personal safety?

What work expyiences would be appropriate for thiS
student?

'What about other needed modifications?

' What equipment modifications are important to help thii
student in assigned tasks? t.

What facility modifications or additions are appropri
ate for the student? What about access to the class,

37



the classroom itself, the work station, and related

facilities such as storage areas?

What transportation assistance is advisable-to enable

the student to travel to the class or the work experi-

ence location?

ON/

4

to. What special instructional materials might be obtained

to help the student master your course? Where can you

get them?

at What persons should you involve as advisors, inter-

preters or aides, and teammates for the student?

What outside agencies may provide special help or

funds? What specific help could be given the student?

,Carrying Out-the Instructional Plan

What information did you obtain from student assessment

.following the initial instructional 'period?

-to To what extent did the student reach the goals that

were cooperatively set for the initial period? -Were

tasks accomplished on time? Were performance skills

satisfactory? Were work habits satisfactory? Were

social relationships satisfactory? Were other goals.

met?

In those areas in which the student's progress was

unsatisfactory, what goal adjustments should be made

for the next period?

In those areas in which the student's progress was

.
satisfactory, was the student challenged to reach hiss

or her full iekteptial?

What is the student's self-appraisill so far?

What rirlbur initial assessment of yourself and others?

In the initial period of instruction, were you able to

project a positive, supportive attitude?Ifot, what
.prevented it? How can this factor be changed for the

next instructional period?

38
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. Did you find yourself constantly concerned about the
special student, or were you able to take the stu-

- dent's individual differences in stride?

Did you get the kind of help you wanted from 'others?.
From the special educator? Classroom interpreter or
aide? Other students? Administrators? Other support
persons?

.....**+fiCoNS...,*M
If this student is in a work experience setting, how
did the employer and coworkers react to the student?

What would You do to revise your instructional strategy?

After reviewing the initial instructional period, what
goals Would you consider appropriate for the:student
in the remainder of the course?

' Based on the results of the initial instructional
period, what modifications would be appropriate to
meet the needs of the student during the remainder of
the course?

Evaluating Outcomes

What is the student's development in vocational skills?

What skills, subskills, and levels of pefformance has
the student developed during the course?

What skills; if any, need furthtar development to
increase the student's employment potential? To whom
would you refer the student for special help on each
of these skills?

What is the student's development in work attitudes and
habits?

What specific work habits has the student Al.rej.oped
during the course?

What specific workrelevant attitudes has the student
developed during the course?

What attitudes and habits, if any, need further Bevel
. opment to increase the student's employment potential?

'''''' ------------ To whom would you refer the student to help develop
_these attitudes and habits?

393 6



What are the work placement considerations?

Is there a favorablesprecedent for placement.in this

job situation--a previous special 'student -or trainee, .

or an employer with a favorable viewpoint?

How well has the student been trained for the type of

evel°' required at he work

station?

Are there problems to be worked out in advance, such

as transportation, co-worker attitudes?

AD What is,an appropriate trial period to give the

trainee a fair change without locking the employer in?

What criteria can you and the employer agree on in

advance for judging the trainee's performance on the

job?

'Or

What was the student's performance on the job,

What job tasks did the student perform -at an outstand-

Mg level?

, What job tasks did the student perform at an adequate

level?

i. What job tasks' did the student perform at 'an /made-

quate level?

.

k

4 What other appraisals of trainee performance do you

have that affect employment potential?

'Wheat is your overall assessment of the outcomes?

:In your opinion, what student benefits or, gains have

Been made as.4..result.of the course?

In*the':ttudent's opinion, what benefits or gains have

been made as a result of the course? How have you

personally gained by this experience?

What is your point of view about-future experiences in

instructing special students in regular vocational

education classes?

'40
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IndividualStudy Activities

1. Read pp. 260=272, "Proposed Strategies in Developing Cur-'I
riculums for Special Groups," in Wall, J. (Ed). Vocational
education for special groups (Sixth Yearbook of the Ameri-
can Vocational Association). Washington, D.C.: American
Vocational Atsociation, 1976.

2. Using the inforMation it this module, write an action plan
for a-special student you have worked with or will be -

working with.

3. Arrange for a visit to a vocational edudafion program that
demonstrates effective techniques for meeting the needs of
one special group of students. You might choose a Job
'Corps facility, a displaced homemaker program, or a pro-
gram for women in nontraditional vocational training.

Contact your State Department of Education for recommenda-
tions about programs. (Some may be funded or sponsored by
social service or community agencies or by the Department
of Labor.) When you visit this program, identify: a

the types of students served,

the special curricular needs and adaptations made, and

the recruiting and support services provided. (These
can include everything from stipends and peer counsel-
ing to'child care and job placement.)

Discussion Questions
7

1. On the, first day of class, the drafting teacher diScOvers
that one Spanish-speaking student does not understand
'English welt enough to follow directions. What action
might be apprtpriatet

2. Critical considerations in matching vdcational training of
handicapped students. to-employability are an analysis of
'the job market, an analysis of the tasks involved in
available jobs-, and, an analysis of individual dbmpetencies
to determine individual skills. How might such analyses
be facilitated. by a team approach involving the vocational
educator, the special educator, a community represents-

.

tive, and others?

4
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Group Activity'

1. In a small group, select a particular special student

group.. Outline at least two actions that.a vocational

program might take-in response to amajor issue identified

in the legislation for vocational educations For example,

your group ma choose to develop a plan to recruit disad-

vantaged students into a vocational program to train solar

energy technicians. Of course, if your plan can be based

on an identified need in your community, you may want to

complete a detailed action plan for actual use.

X
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GOAL-3: Describe and develop guidelines and procedures for

reviewing and modifying curricula, instructional.
materials, and facilities that may, be biased against
groups of students witkispecial needs.

4

Planning Vocational Programs for Special Needs Students

Vocational programs that include special students dan be,
planneeiniasicallY the same way as any vocational program.
Stat9/vocational educasion program standards provide guidelines
tat'itnist-ke f9llowed.:, These guidelines identify:proglIna

objeetives;lpurposes, requirements, and approvable scheiinles
and programs. Also included are'facilities,;equipment, supT
plies, instructional materials, advisory councils, program,
planning, ctrurse_content, youth leadership organization,
evaluation and follow-up ,sand certification ad qualifications.
of teachers. It is important for the curriculum specialist to
foilbwthese gnidelines to ensure that a program meets state
and federal regulations.

7
The guidelines do, however, allow for planning at the local

level. -This allows the teacher, Working with the curriculum
specialist, to respond to the special needs, interests, back-
grounds, abilities, and levels of motivation of each student.

i

'Inktiction

6Pecial needs students must learn to cope with everyday -*
problems, develop'a positive identity, prepare.to obtain a iipb,
and develop an understanding of community responsibility.,

.

Many of the educatiOna1 requirements of special tudents
an be considered p'rei,ocational;,..that is, they include skills.
hat are not specifiei,to Ill occupational area but must be

earned prior to emPlOyment.ArTbis category of eequiremdnts may
include any of the following:

Developing test-taking bilities
.:.

.. - _____- *_______ _.#4_,Building_interpers lor4ationships on the job
V-

,.".,, . _
It

R
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Resum6 writing and interview skills (for a 40-year-old

woman who has .been a full-time homemaker,oi for a

17- year -old dropout, this may be a much-needed part of

vocational training)

Using the dictionary and the telephone directory

Building physical strength through.-regular exercise
progiams (especially needed foi females entering

highly physical male-dominated occupaAons)

Relating basic math and language skills to occupa-

tional areas,\

Recognizing and reading safety signs

,
Developing positive attitudes toward work (this can
include everything from punctuality to looking for
career steps beyond the entry-level position)

The list could continue, but the underlying premise remains--

special students as a group may require special help to succeed

invocational education,programs. However, in-most instances

the same kinds of individual attention are vital to the succes

, of all students. The teacher and the curriculum specialist

should consider the following guidelines when planning voca-

tional programs for students -with special needs:

View each student as an individual.
te-

Determine areas in which students can develop

" ahilities.

Focus on. sirengths'rather than weaknesses of students.

Realize that special needs students are capable of

learning a variety of. skills.

Develop realistic objective for students to experi-

ence achievement and success.
If

. ytpgress gradually toward higher levels of objectives

and increased achievement.

. Expand the leveLs of Tectives to include experiences
in'all,domains'of leer's i9g.

Remember that the goal for each student shoul4 be

employability.

46 ,
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Special students often benefit from instructional materi-
als designed specifically for thei One or-the most
crucial i*consideritoni is theiiirading level ottfie,material.',

0ther.considdrations include the agg; learning patterns,' areas
of training, and interests of the students.. The curriculum
specialist can help develop, adopt; or adapt instructional
-materials to special.Students'sneeds and abilities. The module ...,
in this series devoted., to relating learning differences ani -,

instructional methodi covers this topic in more depth.
t

/,

How to to Use biased ana7stereotyPed texts. One wayito
increase students' awareness of bias and stereotypes is to have
them evaluate their own texibooks'and.other instructional
materials. Having atudents examine examples of bias and
stereotypes in language' and pictures will lessen the impact of

'such 'information on their attitudes. Some classfoomstrategies
are listed,below:

to At the beginning of the school year,!devote one,.or
more classes to analyzing textbooks; and as films,
film strips,'slides, or tapes are used throughout the
course, continue the analysis.

,Consider a 'unit on "Do WordsMake a Difference?" Have
students study the difference between negative,
demeaning, and neutral) language and find examples from
their texts.

Study the meaning of "Bias and Stereotypes." Have
students count pictdres of males and fekales, racial
and ethnic minorities; older adults, and handicapped
persons in stereotyped and expanded roles.

Have students compare bias and stereotyping in differ-
ent textbooks: Ask tbem to rate the books according
to the most and least stereotyped.

Have students analyze trade journals and*other materir

\ als ordinarily used in class. Ask them to edit
materials that, are heai/ily biased and stereotyped,

eliminating or changing such language and illus-
trations.

. . .- r

The- followingchecklist wvides an example of guidelines that
ght be used for evaluatliig bias and aterdotyping in textbooks.

. .
.

Does the textbook make special students feel comfort-
able in learning about subjects trom which they were
formerly excluded? ...?

4
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1

.hoes the, textbook make a specialteffort.0o show-males-

and females, teachers and adults, raoi*lind ethnic-

mindrities,- and handicapped persFnp in nontraditional

roles?
,

. ,

Do learning eCtivitieiand projects a void stereotyping
.

,

accordingto:past traditiottal.iroies?
. ,

.

When appropriate, are the historical,and present-day
accomplishments of special needs studentsincluded in

the text?

,Does the textbook point out that employers are now.

%
required by law-to employ tfie best qualified candidate

regardless of sex,'racial or ethnic background, age,

or handicap?

t
.

When appropriate, does the textbook include the legal

status of. then and women, property law, and the effect

of-marriage on property rights?

s. Does'the textbook dispel the myth that homemaking is

Only for females and outside employment only for males?

Do textbooks on marriage and family portray a wide

variety of life styles including single adulthood, the

traditional marriage relationship, and the dual career

marriage?

. .

Db textboolv on mechanical drawing, merallr;-plasticsi-

electronics, woodworking, construction, machinery and

agriculture point out to both males and females the

advantages of acquiring the trainin( for,.the labor

market and practical skills for daily living?

Do thetextbooks dispel the myth that tools and power-

driven machines are too dangerous -for all special

needs Vents to learn to use?

Do'the textbooks demonstrate that females Navethe

right to pursue activities or careers a nontradi-

tional skills where physical strength is required?

Underlfinuny ofithe guidelines. is the goal-of creating

and expanding options and opportunities for all students. Edu-

cators and students alike must recognize the adverse affects of

stereotyping and bias on both their school and work lives before

they can understand the wide ange of.vocational options.
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Motivation

What motivates one student may not motivate another.
Listed below are severalmotivation techniques that can be used
to stimulate 'student learning and participation in the dlass-
room.

A variety of teaching materials, visual aids, and
resources can help motivate students. Audiovisual

-aids to consider include the following:

Magnetic` boards

Actual objects

Films, filmstrips, slid s
Television
Radio

Records

Tapes (reel-to-reel or
cassette)

Videotapes
Graphs, charts, diagrams
Flip charts

Pro,lading a comfortable, attractive, functional envi-
ronment helps to create student motivation. Work
areas and desks or tables should be arranged to give
the.teachereasy access to all students and to allow
students to see demonstrations and oth4- instructional
activities. Other elements such as lighting, odor'of
the room, ventilation, and room temperature should be
controlled to Proldea,pleatant learning atmosphere.

Introducing one step of a task at a time, giving .

directions slowly,' and presenting subject matter that
--is relevent and at the student's level enhance-student
success and

t subsequently',, student motivation.
. ,

11/

Although support services are. most often thought of as
counseling and guidance functions, for many persona
they must include stipends for books and equipment,
help in finding child care and transportation, and
tutorial aid. This. measure of caring can encourage
students t8.enter and to remain in school. For,exam-

.

ple,recruiting,one female student for a high school
welding class is only,the,first stdpi providing sup- .

. porgy by preparing the rett of the class, or recruiting
a second student, are two small but significant ways
to add suppogf. Similarly, a tutor in-basic English
or a'bilingual clfssmate may encourage. a-student with
a limited understanding of English to remain in a dif-

''ficult program. Special students need to feel that
counseling pei-sonnel are,easy to react and talk to
'about current problems. -Frequently, peer counseling
can also help to motivate small groups of like.
students.
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Motivation is-increased when students are convinced

that someone believes in them. Confidence is encour-

aged by identifying individual interests, letting the

students express their feelingt, planning activities

to meet students' physical and emotional needs, and

using frequent positive reinforcement. As students

progress and,mature, reinforcers can be gradually

decreased to help studetteNbecome more self-motivated.

Most special student groups will identifY with role

models who share their specific backgrounds and

frustrations..

Modifying Facilities and Equipment

Flexibility.is an important consideration in planning_the

OtassrOom and laboratory fo'r a.vocational program since stu-

dents enrolled in the program may have a varietyof needs. The

,space and its furnishings should be adaptable for individual-

ized_and small group instruction.

re The laboratory should be carefully planned in accordance

with occupational work 'standards as well as instructional con-

siderations. Efforts must be made to make the facility free of

architectural, and other physical barriers that might prohibit

or limit students from participating fully in the program.

However, the facilities or equipment should not be modified to

the extent that the student could not function in an actual job

setting. Regular facilities, tools, equipment, and supplies'

should be used whenever possible so that the program simulates

actual employment situations. Special provisions and adapta-

tions should be made with consideration of facilities and

equipment in actual businesses and industries.

Standard unmodified equipment is generally less expensive

U than modified or spacial equipment and usually can be used by

handicapped as well as nonhandicapped students. School person-

ca) nel should consider purchasing equipment for which modification

kits are available to ensure meeting the needs of both present

nd future students. Modification kits, such as special guards

for a grinder or seWing machine attachments, permit use by. pr-

'- sons with various handi2apa and are generally less expensive

than specially' designed equipment.

Special y designed equipment available for vocational edu-

cation,progr ms includes: seats, desks, and small equipment

such as one anded rolling pins, bowls with suction bottoms for

use in food prepar , or special typewriter keyboard plates

for students 141 limite hand use. Professionals working with
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tne eiapment supply catalogs are excellent
sources of information on sucially designed equipment. Occa-
sionally, madeto-order equipment maylpe needed. 'It is the
most expensive type of special equipment.

The following are general suggestions for adapting facili-
ties and equipment to meet the needs of students with different
physical handicaps. However, the needs of individual students
should be considered before actual modifications are made due
to variations among students with similar handicaps. Addi-
tional suggestions are available from organizations serving
persons with v#rious handicaps.

Orthopedically handicapped. A number of special consid-
erations must be made in planning facilities and equipment to
meet the needs of students in wheelchairs, onrcrutches, or with]
artificial limbs. Modifications to facilities might include
the following:

Nonskid floors should be used to facilitate handling
of ,crutches and wheelchairs.

Doors should be at least 3 feet.(90 mm) wide.

Adequate unobstructed space should be allowed in
aisles and around power equipmentand storage. areas
for students in wheelchairs.

Some desks, storage, and work areas should be provide
at a height appropriate for a student in a wheelchair.\

Simple handles rater than knobs should be used on
cabinets for amputees with artificial limbs and for
persons with limited hand use.

Light switches should be located 42 inches from the
floor, and'electrical outlets at least 12 inches from
the floor for easy reach by students in wheelchairs.

Sinks and water controls should be to std-
dents in wheelchairs:-

Emergency equipment (fire extinguishers, alarm but-
tons, etc.) should- be located 42 inches from the floor
to be in easy reach of students in wheelchairs.

If a telephoie is.included in the classroom, its dial .

should be_placed 48.0inches frommthe floor and should
be the pushbutton type.
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An emergency call, button in the teaching area is

recommended., It should be placed so as Co'be acces-
sible by a student who has fallen from a chair or
wheelchair if the student is alone in the classroom.

Support rails should be fixed to the walls near the

doors and windows.

g mobile demonstration table may aid instruction since
it can be moved from student to student

Guard plates should be used when feasible on power
equipment operated by students with limited hand use,
incoordination, or immobility.

Small equipment should be placed on surfaces that may

be va 'ed in height,.

Controls should be adapted according to the'student's

handicap. (Hand controls or chin controls may be
added to machines usually operated by foot or hand

controls, respectively.) AY.

Special lightweight hand tools or tools with extra

large handles may be purchased for use 'by students

with weak hands.

A brace or weight'clamp can assist students with

limited use of their hands when they need to hold

something.

Visually impaired. The majority of equipment will not

require modification. When modification is required, the

extent will depend on the amount of vision the student has.'

The adage, "A place for everything and everything in its .

place," is especially applicable for the vocational program

serving visually impaired students. Specific suggestions

include the following. modifications:

Bells rather than lights as warning signals

Guard plates (where feasible on power equipment)

asily accessible controls and switches

Tactile rather than visual markings on controls
(braille tape or raised marks made with dots or glue

can be used)
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Specially designed tools

Services such as readers or interpreters

Special equipment including electronic scanners or
extra lighting

/

Cassette tapes or records.for frequent* referred to
'information

Printed material in braille or large type

e'
Hearing impaired. The primary modification is the use of

lights instead of bells or sounds. Lights should be'used in
addition to bells on fire alarms, class bells, timers, type-
writers, and as the emergency stop signal on equipment. Lights
can also be used to signal when a piece of equipment is in
operation.

Hearing impaired students may need modifications such as
these:

Simplified written versions of Cassette tapes and
other audio materials.

An interpreter or tutor to rel &te verbal messages.

Captioned filmstrips, charts, and visuals.

Evaluation

) Evaluation is an effective tool for helping students see
their own growth. Objectives should-serve as the-basis for all
evaluation. Evaluations should be based on data obtained
through theNuse of the sound measurement techniques described
in other modules in this series, Work done in class, simple
projects, reports, self-evaluative instruments, and tests can
all be used to measure student growth. The evaluation tech=
nique that is best for one student may not be best for another.

Paper-and-pencil tests. A paper-and-pencil test is one of
/ the most frequently used methods of evaluation. It is used to
evaluate knowledge and intellectual skills and sometimes to
evaluate affective objectives. Although a written test cannot
effectively appraise psychomotor skills, it can be used to
evaluate the principles that accompany these Skills. A pencil-
and-paper test should be simple and require very little reading
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and writing. -Deaf students tan be given,a pencil-and-paper

testl olf,pencil-and-paper tests aregiven to visually handi-

capped students, the test should be-in large type'or in braille.

Oral tests. Orek,testsare 5co.epe. 241y.usefuI,in evaluating

visually-haddicapped students. Oral tests can also be used to

identify errors in students' understanding and reasoning. By

asking probing_ questions, the teacher can determine why a stu-

dent answers question incorrectly. Such information is

extremely useful to the teacher. Oral testing also reveals how

well students can apply their knowledge to new situations,

though this can be tested by pencil-and-paper tests as well.

Role-playing various occupationAl situations can be used suc-

cessfully in oral testing.

Visual tests. Identifying and working with objects will

make testing easier for visually and auditorially handicapped

students. Questions should be asked orally fOr visually handi-

capped stUddnts and Should be written on large cards for audi-

torially handicapped students. Audiovisual techniques such as

tape recordings, films and filmstripsAkotographs, slides,
transparencies, pictures, cartoons, and graphs are also useful

for evaluating penal qualities, knowledge, and skills.

Non-test devices. The trainable mentally'retarded should

be evaluated by the teacher through such non-test devices as

checklists, rating scales, and score cards. Reporting forms,

including project reports, diaries and logs, questionnaires,

anecdotal records, and autobiographieb, can be used to evaluate

skills, knowledge, and personal qualities. Evaluation should

be a continuing process so that the teacher can determine the

student's progress and readiness to go on to the next learning

experience.

Guidelines for selecting sex-fair measurement devices.

Title IX legislation prohibits the use of any interest or occu-

pational inventory for appraising or counseling that requires

or permits differential treatment on the basis of sex. When

selecting a measurement device, you should consider the fol-

lowing guidelines.

Terms. Do specific items in the tests and inventories

use gender-neutral terms such as "their," "they,"

"people," and "humans" rather than "he," "him," "men,"

and "mankind"?



-Items. If gender-specific content or examples are
used, as "a woman dri4/es 40 miles...," "a man pur-
chases 3 pounds of meat at... ,P

I1) aYe both sexes equally represented?

(2) are both sexes represented in a broad variety of
activities rather than stereotyped ones?

Forms. Is there a common form for both sexes? If not,

(1) is it shown empirically that the separate forms
are more effective in minimizing sex bias?

(2) are items or[ the separate f6rms gender-neutral,
are both sexes equally represented, and repre-
sented in nonstereotyped activities? (See 1 and 2
above.)

(3) are there instructions on haw_to use both forms
with both sexes? (This is recommended to reduce
sex - stereotyping - effects when_ there -are iseparate

forms.)

Norms. Are the norms_ - sexes? If
not,

(1) are both sets of normsused with both sexes for
interpfeting results?

(2) are they reported in a way that minimizes rather
than maximizes differences between the sexes?

(3) is there a justification for separate norms that
is not b-ased on sex-stereotyped beliefs, atti-
tudes, and past expectations?

Are the normsfor reporting and interpretin& results
based on:'

(1) fairly recent data?

(2) representative and appropriate samples that
include both males and females?

Manual. Does the publisher/author explain how he or
she has attempted to eliminate sex bias? Does the
manual discuss and caution against possible environ-
mental, social, cultural, and user,biases? Are direc-
tions for administering the instrument' free of sex-
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specific examples and references that could influence

respondents?

Banual.and Student Report Form:" Are -the discussions

and examples pr6vided for interpreting results. gender:-

neutral, balanced, and nonstereotyped? 'Will the
student report form reduce* rather than reinforce sex-

' stereotyped expectations (e.g., are ranges and vari-

ability explained rather than using'phrases such as
"On the average, women have higher verbal scores")?

Personality Inventories. Will interpretation of
results reduce rather than reinforce sex-stereotyped

norms, expeotations, and characteristics (e.g., can

both sexes indicate high concern for others without

that concern being interpreted as a feminine rather

than humanistic characteristic)?

Occupational and Basic Interest Inventories. Will

interpretation of results expand options, provide
broad rather than limited areas of interest, and

encourage freedom of choice (i.e., is an area of

-interest related to a variety of activities rather

than sex-stereotyped ones? Will a male with interests

related Aro the medical profession be provided with

occupational options such as nursing and medical,.

technician)?

.1 Appendix A contains additional facts on sex stereotyping

in achievement, personality, and,ir&rest measurement.

Funding Sdurces

In planning programs for special needs students, curricu-

lum specialists may apply to their state departments for funds

allocated for gam improvement activities. Progrips may be

funded in any of the three basic categories of progrik,improve-

ment services:

Research. Funds may be used for-develOPihi new curriculum

materialsor reviewing and revising curricula to eliminate

stereotypes based on set, race, or national origin.

Exemplary and innovative programs. States must give pri-

ority in the awarding of funds for exemplary and innovative

projects to those that are designed to reduce stereotypi

vocational education.
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Curriculum development. Funds be used. for the'devel-
opment and dissemin4ion of curriculum, guidance, and testing
materials designed to overcome-b1A-IiivoCational education
programs, and for - support services to assist teachers in meet-
ing the needs of students enrolled in vocational education
programs that have been traditionally limited to members of the

, opposite sex.

Special services. Funds are also available to provide
vocational education services for:

persons who have been homemakers but who are seeking
employment as a result of separation or divorce;

single heads of households who lack adequate job
skills; and

o- persons (female and male) who are in jots that have
been traditionally considered appropriate for their
sex and who wish to seek jobs in areas-that have not

been traditionally considered appropriate for persons
of their sex.

LAIThese programs must include three components:

Organized education programs to prepare persons in
these special groups for employment

Special courses preparing these perions in ways to
seek employment

Placement services for graduates of these special
programs
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Individual Study Activities
1

F

1. Review at least one commonly used texe,'film, test, or

other instructional materials, looking for biases and

stereotypes in language, dramatizations, or pictorial

representations. Write a critique Pf the material, point-

ing out the'biases and stereotypes and then showing how

thd',materials could 'continue to be.7usen.

2. Read Albright, L. Administering programs for handicapped

students. Professional Development Series, No. 3.

Arlington, VA: American Vocational Association, 1979.

Then answer the following questions:

itp

What is an IEP.,

Who should'be included on the team developing the IEP?
.

Wha is the role 'of the vocational educator in IEP

development?

On the, following page the components of an IEP are listed.

Match each component with its definition.
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Components

Present level of functioning

Statement of annual-goals

atement of short-term
in tructional objectives

Statement of specific tdu-
cAtional services

Beginning and ending dates

-Extent of integration into
the regular progrgm

Persons responsible

Evaluation

Gviduation compttencies

Transition into the regular
program

4

Y41111f;

IEP
Definitions

a. Child's educational needs;
determined without regard to
the availability of services,
includingeducatinAprograms,
Mtdia,'materials, and related
services

Nb. Objectivecritetia,evaluatibn
proCedulls and schedules for
determining-on at least an
annUalbasiswifathertheshort-
term instructional objectives
are being achieved

c. Amount of time the child will
participatein regular educa-
tion programs

d. Statement based,,on the child's
present levels of performance

-- including academic achievement,
socialadaptatimprevocational.
and vocational skills, psycho-
motor skills, and self-help
skills

e. Statements describing, in
specific,objective,andmeasur-
able terms, the intermediate
Ceps towards achieving the
goal

f. Individuals who are responsible
for implementing the child's
educational program

g. 'Description of the educational

petformance to be achieved by
the end of thy school year

h.*Provisions'fortransition into
regular class program if pupil
is to be transferred from
special day cl s, center, or
nonpublic sch 1 into regular,
Mass in publi school

Date when services will begin ,.-

andlengthoftime the services
will be g4en; short-term -

objectiees dates

Description of any alternative
means and modes necessary for
the pupil to complete the dis-
trict's prescribed course of
studyandmeetorpceed profi-
ciency standards for graduation

j.'
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Discussion Questions

, ..

1. what physical p ms is a wheelchair-bound student likely

to encounter and what might be done about them:

in a horticature
,
course involving greenhouse work?.

.. ,..< 7

when the clS ,Eing in a first floor 'room

reached by a fl, f i six steps?

when theclass is in food preparation, and Ehe

.kitchens are equipped with standard appliances and

overhanging gtorre cabinets?

Discuss the meanings of the following terms and provide_

examples of how each may be manifested in .your classes,

materials, curricula, or district policies.

4

discriminatory behavior

o . biased behavior (or materialspractices, etc.)

o ,lair behaviar,(,awiE relates to males and females,

handicapped, disadvantaged, minorities)

'affiYimative behavior (as it relates to the special

student grcupi considered above).

Group Activity
4

C.
r

1. in small groups, select one special student population.
Role play your problems with enrolling in and successfully

completing a vocational program and with being placed in a

supportive work experience or on-the -jst situation.- For

example, one small group may choose tote all physically

handicapped or all older women who are now'displaced home-.

makers. Create the role7playing scenes around actual- -

o barriers'seen in your own districts or classes.

S

S
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Summary

In the early 1960s, the focus ofvocational education leg-
islation shifted from meeting the needs of employers to meeting
the needs of individual students. With this shift came the
demand that sPecial needs students be provided with vocational
prograds and support services that would allow theM equal
access to educational opportunities.

The emphasis on the special peeds of students continued
into the 1970s with the increasi4g pressure to ensure that
women, disadvantaged, handicapped, and limited-English-speaking

,

students be afforded the same opportunities in vocational
training as all other students.

/ Barriers to equ'al access are varied for'each special stu-
dent group. Moi;t obvious are the physical barriers that ,prevent
'handicapped persons from obtaining certain kinds of training.
Less obvious are the attitudinal constraints of educators,
employeks, and the students themselves.

Planning for special students, therefore, must be deliber-
ate and must take into account both the apparent and the hidden
barriers to successful program completion. Curriculum special-
ists, in adapting or Oveloping vocational education curriculum,
should consider the total environment of the student with spe-
cial needs. With the help of instructors, administrators, coun-
selors, parents, advisory committees, and community diiployers,
the curriculum specialist can coordinate the various components
of and responsibilities for producing an action plan or curri-
culum.

//

Vocational curricula must be adapted to encourage the
enrollment of and successful completion by special students.
The instructional methods and materials should also reflect'a
bias-free environment. Guidelines for reviewing new materials
and for using existing materials cat' be extremely helpful to
educaora. Such guidelines are particularly important for dis-
cerni the subtle stereotypes of language and visual instruc-
tionalPggthethods.
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Fact Sheet on Sex Stereotyping in
Achievement,, Personality, and Interest Measurement c"

.

Sex -discriiination, stereotyping, and-bias found in.
meastihriwit instruments has been due to:

- procedures used for developing instruments
- specific terms used in items
- content or examples used for items end responses
- procedures for adminisfeiing an instrument
- separate sex forms
- separate sex norms
- manuals for interpretation of results

In an analysis of 27 achievement test batteries from
seven major test publishers:

- All but onehad a higher ratio of male to female
nouns and pronouns.

- TOzo to 14 male nouns or pronouns for every one
female noun or pronoun was found for 19 batteries.

- The'ratio usually increased with grade level.
- Males were portrayed mainly in traditional male
activities.

-.Women were portrayed almost exclusively as home-
makers or in pursuit of hobbies.

- Young girls were usually involved in household,
indoor,,stereotyped activities.

,---Rarious items implied `the. majority of 'professions

were closed to women. ,

An analysis of 29 achievement test batteries for nine '
majgx test publishers replicated the above results and
also found: ,

- Most biographies were about men.
- -Male sex-stereotyped behaviors were reinforced '

when malei were shown as condescending toward
fevales.

,

- -'Content bias in favor of males appeared to be a

function of content selection rather than of
'language usage.

. ,

.College Admission Testing Program materials tend to show
the same biases as achievement tests, and manuals and
Student booklets use} in interpreting results usually
portray the college candidate as a male.

Personality tests such as the Minnesota Multiphasic
Personality Inventory .and ,lia California PsychologicaA

,
Inventory are-listed in preTrous editions of Buros'
Mental'Measurement,Yearbook with male versus female
scores.

\
.
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Differential treatment of the sexes in the development
of oclupational and interest inventory scales with sepa-

rate Toms and norms has:

- limited both-sexes from being provided a complete

picture of their interests
- perpetuated traditional career patterns for both

sexes
- excluded each sex from some occupations included

for the opposite sex

Frequently used interest inventories have had separate

norms for males and females. These have included the

- Strong Vocation 1 Interest Blank

- Kuder Occupation Interest Survey

-.Ohio Vocational Interest Survey

- Vocational Preference .Inventory

The Strong Vocational Interest Blank also limited the

number of occupations presented to women, had a different

form for each sex, and used an antiquated masculinity-

femininity scale for interpretation of results.

The Kuder Occupational Interest Survey provided 57 occu-

pations for females', 20 less than the number provided

for males, and did not include prestigious professions
for women in the college major scales.

These criticisms have been attended to with a new inter-

pretive leaflet for the Kuder Occupational Interest Survey

(Form DD) and a new Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory,
but the former materials are'still in. use.

o Aanuali for interpreting results of occupational and"

interest inventories:

- have been oriented towardsiales

- frequently have had subtle implications that could
bias counselors when interpreting results for

females
- have not dealt with the effects of sex-role stereqr

typing on occupational 'choices
4

In experiments in whicH special instructions ire given
to females to reduce the effect of sex-tole stereotyping

and role conflict on their responses:

- they reportdifferent areas of occupational

interest?
- their scores on occupational scales increased



Self-Check

, GOAL 1

1 What are the three federal law's concerning vocational edu-
cation-for the handicapped, and What is the significance
,o each?

2. True or False

a. Admissions to vocational programs may not be
based on quotas for either sex, preference for
one -sex, or ranking applicants separately by
sex, marital, or family status.

4.

--Ib. A public vocational school offering a program in
machine tool design cannot give preference to

T.
males' the trbunds Ehdtcjobs fdr females" are'

0,
scarce.

c. An educational institution may not use tests or
other counseling materials that use different
forms for each sex.

d. Federal legislation gives specification's for
sex-fair textbooks and curriculum materials.

3. Sections of which major vocational education legislation
first specified that funds be set aside for disadvantaged

students?
0

4. Sections of two laws passed in the 1970s that specifically
deal with the elimination of sex discrimination and
stereotyping in education are:

rtk

5. What are the typicciarriers to eqbat-opportunities in
vocational educationthat special needs students facer

GOAL 2 ,,,N.

.
,

,

1. What general categories of informationshould be consid-
ered in planning, implementing, and evaluating instruction,
for special students in vocational education?
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GOAL 3

1. How would you adapt instructional materials for use by

visually impaired students?

2. For each of the diagnostic and instructional materials

listed below, suggest one method for evaluating whether

the information is biased or stereotyped.

Textbooks

Teacher's manuals

Films

Charts

Interest inventories

Aptitgrests

1
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Self-Check Responses

GOAL 1

1. The Rehabilitation Act of 1973/Section 504--Section 504 is
the basic civil rights provision with respect to terminat-
ing discrimination against handicapped persons.

The Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975- -
This act requires that every st and its localities, if
they are to continue to receive funds under this act, must
make available a free appropriate public education for all
handicapped children.

Vocational Education Act Amendments of 1976--This law
strengthens thp abilities of states to provide vocational
education to groups for whom the need is most acute, the
handiCapped being one of these groups.

. a. True

b. True

c.,, True

d. False

3. Vocational Education Act of 1963 and 1968 Education
Amendments °

4. Title IX, Education Amendments of 1972, and Title II,
#. Education Amendments of 1976

5. Barriers can include attitudinal--low level of self- confi-
dence; situational--lack of money for self-support or
tuition and lack of time for training; and institutional--
stringent prerequisites, lack of open entry-open exit
classes, lack of accurate information about training
opporiuni;pies. e

GOAL 2

1. Planning Instruction

Information about the handicapped student
Information about y4;elf
Job/task analysis
Cooperative goal setting :

71
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Needed curse modifications
Other needed modifications
Helpful resources

Implementing Instruction

Student assessment following initial instructional period

Initial assessment of yourself and others.
Revisions of instructional, strategy

Evaluating Instruction

Student's. development in vocational skills
Student's development in work attitudes and habits

Work placement considerations
Performance on the job
Overall assessment of outcomes

GOAL 3

I. -Convert printed material into braille or large type.

Put - frequently used m ,aterial on Cassette tapes or

records.

Seek services such as readers and interpreters.

ti
Obtain s cial equipment such as electronic scanning

devices r extra lighting equipment.

2. Instructional Materials Evaluating for Bias

Tex.tho-as Is language sex andfacefair!

Teacher's manuals Are directions free of examples
biased against special students?

.>

Films and filmstrips Are photographs free of overt
andisubtle biases and stereo

" types?

Charts

Interest inventories

Aptitude tests

Do illustrations include both

sexes, handicapped, minorities?

Does interpretation expand
options for all students?

Are norms based samples

representing an student,groups?
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